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Rhem and O'Farrell; McQuil-
lan and Florence.PITTSBURGH OUSTED fflHFMBB MODESTY 0F HiPOST OFFICE TEAM At The Theatres

FIRST ! PUCE iRK 10--11 S SAILORS IS OUTRAGEDWINS FROM GUARD KIsincTC Association vaudeville-an- d

"Vulcano?" with Bebe Dan-
iels, Wallace iBeery and Ricarf--
Cortex.

Oregon "Flaming Waters,"
with star cast.

Homer Puts Game on Ice for
Ford Players; Legion

. Loses Good Chance

Pirates Suffer Defeat at the
Hands of Philadelphia;

1 Reds Defeat Brooklyn

tention . that naval - armameats
should be discussed separately

i , n.j. n r
from land and air armaments wa
rejected this afternoon by the ex-

perts of the preliminary arms'
American delegation

which had ref used to participate
in the discussion on the ground
that the question was a political
rather than a technical one, de-
cided later in the day to support
the British.

When the question of the inter-
dependence of the three factors
in armaments was put to a vote,
France and Italy, who led the
fight to discuss armament as one
unit, were successful. This signi-
fies that any effort to discuss na-
val armaments separately at Gen-
eva, as supplementary to the
Washington agrement cannot be
carried out.

Bligh Lefty Flyna in "The
Traffic Cop."! and Bro. Boyle's
Booster Show,--

Seamen Refuse to Strip for
Examination as Required

by Health Board
NEW YORK, June 10. (By As-

sociated Press.) The French em-
bassy today had before it for so-
lution the problem of reconciling
the modesty of the crew of the

--French liner Paris to the health
regulations of the port of New
York.

Phillies 1.1; Pirates
PHILADELPHIA. June 10.

Hy Associated Press.) --Pittsburg

Pennock Holds Rivals to Five
Hits; Philadelphia Wins

From Chicago

New York 10; Detroit 1
DETROIT, June 10 (By Assi-ciate- d

Press) Herb Pennock held
Detroit to five bits today and
New York won its third straight
game from Detroit, 8 to 1.

Ccore R. H. E.
New York 10 11 1
Detroit . . . , . . 1 5 2

Pennock and Collins; Johns,
Smith and Manion.
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BRITISH PLAN REJECTEDI strof only one day when it lost
the series withthfTJr-on- d game of

JJJlphia 13 to
Swft.are

!9 today. Legion 2 niscrssiox ;of naval arma.
MEN'T OCCUPIES COUNCILR. H. E.

Maintaining that personal mod-- i
Pittsburgh -- . 9 15 1
Philadelphia ... .13 16 2

Meadows, Oldham, Adams, Con-
ner and SmitV: Willoughby, Dean,
Mitchell and Henlme.

GENEVA, June 10. (By Asso-
ciated Press.) The British con

BRAZIL QUITS SEAT
ON LEAGUE COUNCIL
(Continued from pg 1.)

anent members.
Brazil's stand as Interpreted by

the league is that, In order not to
be in a position of vetoing the
election of Germany to the coun-
cil, she withdraws from that body.
The question of Brazil's resigna-
tion from the league is left open,
with the possible intimation that
she may withdraw from the
league unless she pbtains a perm-
anent seat. This conception is
based on Dr. Mello-Franco- 's state-
ment that Brazil will make a defi-
nite and final report, to the reor-
ganization commission. After
tracing Jhe historjr of the league
and recalling that "President Wil-
son proposed Brazil as one of the
original non-permane- nt members
of the council.. --Dr. Mello Franco
disavowed any Intention on Bra-
zil's part to seek election as perm-
anent member to represent all
Latin-Americ- a. He declared that
it Was an odious thing, however,
to exclude the continent of Amer-
ica from a permanent place when
several seats were accorded to
Europe and one to Asia. He con-
tended that Brazil claim should
be examined with, other American
claims.

i i
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Mailmen Turn Loose Base-
ball Guns on Soldiers and

Win on 8-- 1 Score
W. L. Pet.

De Molay 4 0 1000
Postoffice ... 2 1 .066
Eagles 2 1 .06 tt

O. N. G. 1 3 .350
P. P. P 0 4 .000

Last night's Commercial league
contest was fought between the
National Guard and the Postoffice,
and wen to the mailmen by an 8
to 1 count.

The game was fraught with
many errors, but the players re-

deemed themselves by spectacular
??lay later in the game. Ridr,
mouncsman for the Postoffice,
r.ished out 10 strikeouts in five in-

nings and was found for only
three .hits in the whole cont st.
Manning, hurling for the soldiers,
was given poor support but was
hit freely in the fourth.

Tho first inning three Postoffice
runners almost precipitated a riot
when they failed to touch first and
were caught napping, one alter
the other.

Fisher, first base for the mail-handler- s,

pulled ti e f reak ,play of
the game in the last inning when
he reaches, first on an error, went
to second on an overthrow, and
while four guardsmen groped mad

Athletics 0; Chicago 0
CHICAGO, June 10 Philadel-

phia remained in second place to-
day by bunching hits behind Jack
Quinn's steady pitching today and
shutting out Chicago, 6 to 0.

'alia lost thrillbfV
otfrer days? See,the most;
thrilling struggle thesoteri
hasever presented! Six mert

Red. 4; Brooklyn 8
BROOKLYN. June 10. The

Cincinnati Reds hit "opportunely
behind the Rood pitchirtg of Luque
to shatter their losing streak tto-c.a- y,

defeating the Robins 4 to 3.
Score R. H. E.

Cincinnati 4 9 0
Brooklyn ... 3 5 1

Luque and Margrave; Barnes,
Sbrhardt, McWeeny and O'Neil,
Hargreaves.

Start's K

Tomorrow XJti

I

H. E.
10 0

7 1
Lyon,

esty guided them in refusing to
strip for examination yesterday
most of the crew of 784 denied
shore leave privilege, strolled
about the liner's decks, and gazed
longingly shoreward where famil-
iar haunts beckoned them. But
they still refused to go through
a nude examination.

"We are humiliated, by nude ex-

aminations," a spokesman for the
crew said.

The matter has been referred to
the French embassy, Pierre Mal-gaiv- e,

general manager of the
French line said. ' I hope some
plan can be reached where inspec-
tions can be made without offend-
ing the pride of our crews."

The French liner Rousillon ar-
rived today with a crew of 120.
submitted to examination without
protest.

Score R.
Philadelphia 6
Chicago . o

Quinn an.d Cochrane;
Thurston and Gragowski. brute strenkthof-a'50-ton-

lonsrerorTjieogep-- r

Boston 8; Chicago 4
BOSTON, June 10.-4-T- be Braves

ran their string of consecutive vic-

tories to eight today, defeating
Chicago 8 to 4.

Score R. II. E.
Chicago .. 4 11 0
Boston 8 12 2

Bush, Blake and Hartnett; Ben-
ton and J. Taylor.

Senator 5; Cleveland 3
CLEVELAND, June 10.

Washington staged a batting rally
in the plinth inning and overcame
Cleveland's two run lead and won
the third game of the series 5 to
3.

Score R. h. e.
Washington 5 12 1
Cleveland 3 9 2

Coveleskie, Marberry and Ruel,
Tate; Buckeye, Kerr and Myatt.

REPUP.LICANS ORGANIZE

The American Legion tossers
lost a chance to pull out of the
Twilight league cellar Tuesday
when Fleskes of the Valley Motor
nine lifted one of Hume's offer-
ings over the left field wall with
the bases full, winning the game
5 to 4. The four-pl- y clout tied the
score and in the extra inning John-
son, mechanics' third sacker scor-
ed the winning run on a walk, a
passed ball and an error.

The legionaires did all the scor-
ing up to the fourth and through-
out the game nicked Proctor for
10 bingles, while the automobile
mechanics garnered only two clean
hits, both off Hume. Gibson who
relieved Hume in the fatal fourth
finished the game without yielding
a single clout.

Strikeouts were rather scarce
witli Proctor and Hume getting
three each while Gibson whiffed
two. The Valley Motor was forc-
ed to substitute in the third whoii
Dodge, playing the initial sack,
crashed head first into the wire
fence in front of the right field
bleachers while chasing a foul. h

not badly hurt. Dodge's
right eye was sufficiently puffed
so as to preclude further parti-
cipation and Getz took his place
in the lineup.

The victory pulled the Valley
Motor club up into a triple tie for
second place with the KC, and
Grotto teams. The game tonight
at Oxford between the Paper Co.
and the U. S. Bankers, league
leaders, promises to be one of the
season's best contests. Both teams
still show a flawless 1000 per cent
in the standings, and the odds are
about even as to which will be
the first to falter. If the Bankers
lose, they will fall back into the
triple tie at .333, while if the
Paper Co. is downed its standing
will be fixed at .750.

ly tor the ball, romped rtK'rrily
home with the- - last run of the
game. Lineups follow:

Postoff i e Price, 2b; Collins,

PORTLAND, June 10. The re-

publican committee of Multnomah
county was organized at a stormy
meeting here tonight with John
l. Day as chairman; Lane Goodell
secretary; J. L. Stafford treasurer',
and Walter Gritchlow for state
committeeman. A minority faction
supported Charles E. Henshaw for
chairman.

Kl. IrfiUi.-- 3; New York 2
NEW YORK. June 10. Flint

Rhera bested Hugh. McQuillan in
a pitching duel today and the' Car-
dinals shaded the Giants, 3-t- o 2

Score . R. II. E.

cf; O'Neil, ss; Martin, rib; Thomp-
son. centr: Rider, p; Fisher lb;

New Chicato Skyline.
Lifted Twice as High

CHICAGO Chicago's loop,
which only a few years ago housed
a monotonous collection of box-
like structures all undT 3ui feet,
today is rapidly being transformed
into a territory of sky reaching
spires, domes and towers.

A new skyline is in process of

0...:... 3 11Lt. Louis ...

Boston R, St. Louis 3
ST. LOUIS, June 10. The Bos-

ton Red Sox outhit the St. Louis
Browns and won, 8 to 3.

Score R. H. E.
Boston 8 11 1
St. Louis 3 7 0

Zahniser, and Bischoff; Van
Gilder, Wingard and Hargrave,
Schang.

Wc'lborn, if: Kyie, rf.
Guardsmen Kight, c; A. Gar-

rett, rf; Heath, ss; Mason, 2b;
Kitchen, ?,h, Lovell, cf; Carpen-
ter, lb; II.' Garrett, If; Manning,
pitch.

Factory Demonstration
REAL WRESTLING IS

formation, as impressive as that
of famed Manhattan and at a lev-
el double the height of the old
line.

Lifting of the building height
restriction gave impetus to the .ar-
chitectural reformation, which in
addition to popularizing the tower
has included a somewhat timely
use of the set back, a regular fea-
ture of present day New York

Mrs. Wing died two hours after
the shooting.

Her husband, a local railroad
engineer, was picking cherries in
the garden about G::50 o'clock
when he heard five shots. Rush-
ing into the house he found his
wife and daughter lying on the
floor in the attic.

Mrs. Wing had fired four shots

PROMISED ON CARD
i "I

at her daughter, all taking effect.

THE PUBLIC are cor-"dial-ly-

invited t to . see
life OPEX. "LAQUER
process of automobile
finishing being done in
the Paint Shop of
Wood's. Auto Service
Co. in their new build-
ing at 545 Chemeketa
street." ' -

Beginning today a
Buick Sedan is being
completely finished by
Mr. E. W. Phillips.
Factory Representative
for the Sherwin-William- s:

Paint Cor. Mfgs.
of OPEX.

Mr. Phillips will be

Mack and Robin Reed to
Meet Here Saturday Night

in Hard Contest

Two of the bullets entered the
child's head and two pierced her
breast.

Mrs. Wing and her mother had
been sewing for Eunice just be-

fore the tragedy. The elder wom

-

Wrestling fans of this districtL LUSTROUS AS will get their money's worth SatPOLISHED CHINA an said Mrs. Wing and the girlurday night when Soldier Mack

The old biulding line here was
26T, feet, permitting structures of
eighteen to twenty stories. To take
advantage of every bit of avail-
able space allowed under the re-

strictive ordinance, virtually all
loop buildngs were of the packing
box variety and crowned by a
heavy corice. Not a roof was to be
seen and the only tower of any
consequence was the Tower build-
ing in Michigan avenue, somewhat
similar to the old Madison Square
tower, and like it, topped by a
graceful bronzed Diana.

i JOLORES COTELLO
: : : From tho Stofy : : : '

"MOBY DICK"

i i

and Robin Reed;will meet in the
Salem armory In; ode of the very

Lineup for Legion-Valle- y Mo-

tor game:
Valley Motor Legion
Wattery If j t.ibsou, If
itace, ss . . Gabrielsno, 2 b
Dodge, lb ; Bishop, ss
Proctor, p ; Gill, c
Johnson, 3b.... ; Mason, 3b
fleskes, c. j. . . . Edwards lb
Mathis, cf ; . . . . Houston, cf
Brown, 2b J Lipharl, r
Moison, rf Hume, p
Mason, cf j

Gretz, lb j

Umpires, Jones and Laird.

best welterweight contests ever

went to the attic together and
that the shots followed but a few
'minutes later. No reason is known
for the woman's action. She was
31 years old.

11

J
staged in the northwest. Mackvery glad to explain.,

the merits of Opex over the old varnish method of painting.
If your car has the Laauer or Duco finish, come in and Mr. will arrive here today from Port

will be very pleased to tell you how best to care for land, according to Harry Plant,
Salem matchmaker, who is pro-
moting the bout.& KILLINGINVESTIGATE

Soldier Mack, holder of the title
of southern welterweight cham
pion, is hot after Jack Reynolds'
championship title, and has the

finish.

Wood's Auto Service Co.
545 Chemeketa St.

T. C. WOODS, Prop.
Top, Painting, Glass, Washing, Greasing

ALL NIGHT STORAGE

- I

I f "" '"JILJI MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION ';J"'
record of having defeated Rey

KILLS HER CHILD, SELF

ASHLAND WOMAN TURNS GUN
ON TOT THEN SUICIDES

WASHINGTON, June 10 (By
Associated Press) The state de-

partment has requested the con-
sul at the Mazatlan, Mexico, to
investigate the reported murder
several days ago of Richard Daw-
son an American citizen at Los
Mochis, Mexico.
. This action was taken . at the
request of Representative Thom

nolds once. This, however, was be
fore the champion won his crown,
and when Mack was wrestling un-

der the middleweight banner.!
ASHLAND, Ore., June 9. (By.

Associated Press.) Mrs. J. Z
Wing shot and killed her tlaugh as, democrat, Oklahoma, who was

advised at the Incident by Dav.

Mack specializes in the head-loc- k.

He has met wrestlers of six
nations and has lost but one out
of 38 matches. He recently won
seven matches in a row.

Robin Reed, always the popular
wrestler In any match in which.

ter Eunice, aged 9, and then fatal-
ly wounded herself in thir home
here tonight.

TODAY-FRIDA- Y, JUNE 11
PROMPTLY AT 12:30 7:00 AND s9:00

ft son's father, who lives at Chick-ash- a,

Okla.

Monday, June 14th is he takes part, is thought to have
an edge over Mack in his match EVENING 50cMATINEE 35c

A Torrent of Blazing Water
4
i
I

i 7 And Death Yawning in tlie Valley
here Saturday night, in view of
the fact that he battled to a thrill-
ing draw with Jack Reynolds, the
champion, in Albany last month.

An excellent preliminary card
has been arranged by Harry Plant.

nag iLMy HEADLINER
The Original

Alfred Latell
The World's iGreatest Animal Actor In

"BONZO"

I 'A M JM II ill'"1 .

PORTLAND GETS PITCHER
--4- .

Have You a Flag to Display on that
day and on the 4th of July?,

Every Statesman Reader Can Have a Flag BAITMGARTNER COMES TO THE
BEAVERS FROM ATHLETICS

A
This flag . measures 3x5
feet, sewed stripes, fast
colors. A flag that you
can be proud to display
from your home or place
of business.

MABEL HARPER
& COMPANY

The Fun Beam! of Vaudeville

PORTLAND, June 10. (By
Associated PressO Stan Baum-gartne- r,

southpaw pitcher with
the Philadelphia Athletics, has
been acquired by the Portland
club of the Pacific coast league,
said a telegram last night from
President Thomas L. Turner of the
Portland chib, who is now in the

1east.
Baumgartner will report to the

Portland Beavers at Los Angeles
next Tuesday, Turner's message
said.

GORDON ELDRID
& COMPANY

Presenting

A Farcial Skit in Two
Scenes Entitled

"TIT for TAT" j

A Laugh for Young
and Old

AEROPLANE GIRLS
In)

The Up to the Minute
Sensation

MAC & DALEY
- In! ' --

"SKATE FROLICS'

TALCUM POWDER FATAL

CHILD DIES DESPITE EFFORTS
OF rilYSIUlAJXS t

Feature Photoplay
'

. V

' BAKER, Ore., June (By As-

sociated Press) Barbara, B

months old daughter of Mr. ana
Mrs. Ben F. Hill of Telocaset died
today at Hot Lake, the victim of
swallowing part of a can full of

f Bebe Danielsii VOLCANO! . Wallace Beery
Ricardo Cortez

talcum powder Sunday afternoon- -

OUR SUPER SYMPHONY WURLITZERThe little girl had a can in ner
hands as she lay on a bed at the
Hill home Sunday. In some way 4-A-nd

'iSSSKs -- .; grSifirS; -

THE ELSINORE ORCHESTRA!the cap came off and she swal-
lowed a Quantity of the powder.

tun 1TOPICS OF THE DAY
She almost choked to death at the
time. She' was brought to a doc-
tor here but pneumonia set In and
the innfant died soon after arriv-
ing here. '

With

MALCOLM McGREGOR, fauline garon,
MARY CARR and a brilliant castFLAG COUPON

j ; '"! I.

:: News :ComedyMRS. O'BRIEX IN JUREDThree of these coupons and 98c when presented at or
mailed to the Statesman office215 South Commercial
Street, Salem, Oregon, entitles you to a beautiful Amer-
ican Flag, size 5x3 feet as advertised. . :

TTN mmPORTLAND, June 10. Mrs. J.
P. O'Brien, wife of the general
manager of the Oregon-Washingt- on

Railway &' Navigation com-
pany, sustained a fractured arm
today whea th - automobile In
which she was riding collided with
another, machine at street inter--

Name. 4 wr
MATINEE tSe

'.EVENING 3c,
TODAx";,
;jsattkdAt; ;

Address.


